
 

【Subject code】  XM221248  

【Course title】 Global PPP I （ PPP Institutional Methodology 

abroad） 

【Instructor】 Toru Mihara 

【Schedule】 Thu 6，Fal 

 

【Sub-title】 

PPP institutional methodology abroad   

(to have comprehensive knowledge on institutional and legal framework of 

PPP in various countries abroad, compare differences and commonalities and 

to study how such practices could be used or not in Japan)  

 

【Course Purpose and Description】 

 Legal and institutional framework for promoting and implementing PPP 

differ a lot depending on situation of a given jurisdiction. Approaches and 

methods equally differ reflecting such legal/institutional differences. The 

course purpose is in trying to understand differences and commonalities in 

PPP in various jurisdictions in terms of policies, legal instrucments and 

practices, with ultimate goal/objectives in increasing level of knowledges 

and skills in considering and practicing PPP.  

 

【Learning Objectives】 

Learing objectives are in deepening knowledge on variety of approaches and 

methos for PPP available by grasping legal and institutional frameworks 

being exercised by various countries and practices being held. Such 

knowledge should give some hints or suggestions or references while trying 

to conceive and implement PPP in Japan and thereby improving skills and 

potetial capability of studends willing to study such. 

 

【Schedule】 

To be conducted under the following tentative program/shcedule order, 

subject to change: 

* Leture 1: 

  - Guidance (overall review, global tendency, methodology and    

    approaches for comparison of legal/institution frames) 

* Lecture 2: 

 



 

  - Approaches by Multilateral financing institutions and various   

    international organization, formulation of norms and their   

    methodology 

* Lecture 3: 

  - PFI/PPP in UK  1) (History, development and practices, Value of UK  

    approaches which became precedents) 

* Lecture 4: 

  - PPP/PF2 in UK  2) (PF2, new policy, issues and failures, Why?) 

* Lecture 5: 

  - PPP in France (Historical context in concession, various public   

   procurement systems and PPP, PPP law and how such developed in EU  

   context) 

* Lecture 6: 

  - PPP in Germany (Legal and institutional framework, issues and  

   bottlenecks, focus on highway toll road PPP) 

* Lecture 7: 

  - PPP in USA (Federal policies, laws and regulations promoting PPP) 

* Lecture 8: 

  - PPP in USA (Movement and approaches by State Government and  

    city/town governments, practices and issues) 

* Lecture 9: 

  - PPP in Australia (Approaches by Federal and States, Federal approaches  

   and institutions enabling long term PPP strategy, pipeline and timeline) 

* Lecture 10: 

  - PPP in Canada and New Zealand (Typical success in PPP in Canada and  

   relatively new and prudent approaches by NZ) 

* Lecture 11: 

  - PPP in Korea (History, policy, Institutions an Various case examples,   

    similarities and differences between Japan and Korea) 

* Lecture 12: 

  - PPP in Asean 6 (Policies and different legal frameworks among Asean  

    6. Advanced practices in some of Asean jurisdiction) 

* Lecture 13: 

  - PPP in Asean 4 and other emerging market (Chinese Taipei, China etc) 

* Lecture 14: 

  - Commonalities among various jurisdicitons (what are the  

    commonalities among various jurisdicitons?) 



 

* Lecture 15: 

  - End term reporting by participating students and consequent debates.   

 

【Instructional Methods】 

Lecture materials prepared under powerpoint format shall be prepared and 

distributed electronically prior to the lecture. 

 

【Self-study before/after classes】 

It is recommented to review the lecture materials in advance to check and 

review the content and to grasp what are the issues, which may facilitate 

better understanding of the lecture. Because of potentially heavy volume of 

materials and reference documents, it is equally recommended to review the 

whole materials and discussions after the lecture in order to have 

comprehensive understanding of the substance of PPP framework in 

different jurisdictions.    

 

【Methods of Evaluation and Grading Criteria】 

To be evaluated by end-term report to be submitted by students. 

Participating students shall be requested to prepare a report, conduct its 

presentation on lessons learned from PPP experiences abroad which may be 

applicable in Japan or any jurisdiction of student's choice. Appropriateness of 

selecting the issues, feasibllity, innovation in approaches and concepts shall 

be evaluated.  

 

【Pre-requisites】 

No specific prerequisites exist.  

 

【Textbooks】 

Materials to be provided electronically before each lecture. 

 

【Reference Materials】 

To be advised during the course of each lecture. 

 

【Related Study Fields and Courses】 

Similar courses available but under different optics 

 



 

【Notes】 

Depending on nationality of participants, lecture shall be conducred either in 

English or Japanese or both. Materials in such case shall be provided both in 

English and Japanese 

 

【Attachment Files】 

【File No. 1】 

【File No. 2】 

【File No. 3】 

 

【URLs】 

None 

 


